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HUSTLE AND FLOW

 Terrence Howard as DJay, a small-time hustler .

 Taryn Manning as Nola, a levelheaded prostitute 

of DJay's.

 Taraji P. Henson as Shug, a friendly prostitute of 

DJay's who is pregnant with an unknown client's 

child. She is also DJay's love interest.

 Paula Jai Parker as Lexus, an arrogant and rude 

prostitute and part-time stripper with a young 

child.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terrence_Howard
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terrence_Howard
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taryn_Manning
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taraji_P._Henson
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paula_Jai_Parker
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paula_Jai_Parker
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Song of the Year 2006

 It’s Hard Out Here for a Pimp

 You know it's hard out here for a pimp 

When he tryin to get this money for the rent 

For the Cadillacs and gas money spent 

Because a whole lot of b____ talkin shit 

Will have a whole lot of b____talkin shit 

 Three 6 Mafia and Cedric Coleman

 They come hopin every night, they don't end up 

bein dead

Wait I got a snow bunny, and a black girl too

You pay the right price and they'll both do you

That's the way the game goes, gotta keep it 

strictly pimpin

Gotta have my hustle tight, makin change off 

these women, yeah
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Music today

 Best way to know what your children think is 

cool or important is to listen to the music.

 Modern examples of songs glorifying pimping.

 Many pimps consider themselves rappers and 

will post on YouTube or the internet
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Human Trafficking PC236.1

1. deprived or violated the personal liberty of another; 

2. with intent to effect/maintain a felony violation of § 266 
(entice minor into prostitution)

 § 266h (pimping)       § 266i (pandering)

 § 267 (abduction of minor for prostitution) 

 § 311.4 (use minor to create obscene material) 

 § 518 (extortion)

 or to obtain forced labor or services

Unlawful deprivation or violation of the personal 

liberty of another

 substantial & sustained restriction of another's liberty 

 accomplished through fraud, deceit, coercion, 

violence, duress, menace, or threat of unlawful injury 

to victim or another person, 

 under circumstances where person receiving the threat 

reasonably believes that it is likely that the person 

making the threat would carry it out.
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Threats

 Threat of injury to victim or another person, 

family members, children

 Often Trafficker comes from same 

neighborhood as victim

 Knows where extended family lives.

 Gang involvement, even a little bit

Duress means a direct or implied threat of force, 
violence, danger, hardship, or retribution that is 
enough to cause a reasonable person to do [or submit 
to] something that he or she would not otherwise do 
[or submit to]. When deciding whether the act was 
accomplished by duress, consider all the 
circumstances, including the age of the other person 
and (his/her) relationship to the defendant.

(Pen. Code, § 236.1(a) & (b))
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Duress includes a direct or implied threat to destroy, 
conceal, remove, confiscate, or possess any actual or 
purported passport or immigration document of the 
other person or  knowingly destroying, etc.

Threats to custodial rights, or immigration status

(Pen. Code, § 236.1(a) & (b))

Factors to consider 

 Consider all the circumstances

 Including age and relationship

 Cultural Issues (shame to family)

 Family Relationships

 Psychological issues

 Anything that affects that victim
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Human Trafficking of Minors

 No deprivation of liberty needed

 If pimped or pandered, then trafficked

 PC236.1© “Any person who causes … a minor 

… to engage in a commercial sex act with the 

intent to effect a violation of PC266, Pc266h, 

PC266i … is guilty of human trafficking

 Or attempts to cause, etc.

Minors continued

 Consent is NOT a defense

 Mistake of fact as to V’s age – NOT a defense

 In determining whether a minor was caused … 

to engage in a commercial sex act, the totality of 

the circumstances, including age, relationship 

and disability shall be considered
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Sentence for Trafficking

 FOR A MINOR

 5, 8, 12 

 15 to life if offense involves force, fear, fraud, 

deceit, coercion, violence, duress etc.

 For ADULT – 8,14,20

 PC290 registration

 Labor trafficking is 5,8,12

Old Law and Minors 

 pimping and pandering (3,4,6)

 PC266h(b)(1)- 16 years + same sentence

 PC266h(b)(2) under 16 (3,6,8)

 PC266i(b)(1) – 16 years + same sentence

 PC266i(b)(2) under 16  3,6,8
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Evidence Code Section 1161

 Prop 35 -Case Act added section

 Evidence that victim of HT engaged in 

Commercial sex act NOT admissible to prove 

v’s criminal liability

 Inadmissible HT v’s history of commercial sex 

acts or sexual history to impeach V

 Then can’t charge PC647(b)

Problem with Minors

 Is a minor automatically an HT victim?

 Recent case law says no

 Weighing process in Juvenile as to whether to charge

 May be charged and we get proof of HT later

 What about adults

 Not all adults who are pimped out are HT victims 

under the law
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Victims

 Might be 647(b) charged defendant as well BUT

 If V of PC236.1, no name PC293

 All v’s get support person, PC868.5(a)

 All V’s get Victim Advocate

 Immunity Letter

1150. Pimping (Pen. Code, § 266h)

1. The defendant knew that __ <insert name> 
was a prostitute; [AND]

2. The money earned supported defendant   
in whole or in part OR

2. The defendant asked for payment or 
received payment for soliciting prostitution 
customers for ____<insert name>(;/.)] 
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1151. Pandering (Pen. Code, § 266i)
1. The defendant persuaded NAME to be
a prostitute OR

The defendant used (promises[,]/ threats[,]/ 
violence to persuade, induce NAME to 

become a prostitute AND

2. The defendant intended to influence 
___<insert name> to be a prostitute.

It does not matter whether ___<insert name> was (a 
prostitute already/ [or] an undercover police officer).]

How to prove the case

Technology is my friend 

or 

why I love urbandictionary.com 
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Text Messages
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Defendant: Charli is gonna work down and post ad for 

extra money if u wanted too do the same 

that’s fine

Victim: For the party or for ? Escort

Victim: Wut time I gotta b there

Defendant: Escort

February 8, 2013, 12:57 AM:

Victim: I have sumone on their way he said like 30min I gave him   

the rates but he didn’t say which one he wanted

Defendant: Ok when he gets there do u want Charli in the room. or out

Victim:       Well she can just go to the bathroom so we won’t have to go in    

n out if the room

Defendant: Ok

Victim:       He ere

Defendant: Ok let me know hoe much and how long

Victim:       Ok

Victim:       He went half 100

Defendant: Hes still there

Victim:       No he’s gone charly had one after mine

Victim:       She has another one in here

February 8, 2013, 6:49 PM:
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Defendant: How many guys did you get and how much

February 8, 2013, 8:19 PM:

Victim: He want both

Defendant: How much

Victim: 200

Defendant: Hes there now

Victim: Yes he’s big

Defendant: Ok after him the event

Victim: He want Greek (slang for anal sex)       

Defendant: Up to u guys       

Victim: Should I ask him for mo $$$

Defendant: Ill say 200 is pretty good just finish him quick

Victim: He’s leaving

Victim: Are you here

February 8, 2013, 8:28 PM:
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Defendant’s Pictures
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FACEBOOK

 Used to recruit or lure new victims.

 Lots of “friending” going on

 Traffickers will also post pictures 

 Of their money

 Of their things

 Of all their victims

Backpage.com Gold Mine
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Victims and Credibility

When a jury does not understand why or how 

something happens, they discount the victim.  

“Bad” attitude/decisions  = victims who deserve 

victimization and should not be believed

Many if not all victims are suffering from PTSD 

and you don’t know what’s going to be a trigger

Defenses

 But she loves him

 But she’s the one leading the way

 But he’s only started doing it

 But he’s young/old
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Expert Testimony

 Need to have them explain the game and why 

she loves him, etc

 Or why she’s not here

 Just like gangs or narcotics or domestic violence, 

need to explain the culture as well as the slang to 

the jury

Gang involvement
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How we know

 Cops

 Victim

 Pretrial services

 Jail classification

 Probation report

 Prior probation reports too


